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FROM YOUR EDITORS
It is now early February and this morning we woke up to a light dusting of snow and
the temperature trying to draw away from freezing point. At least the biting wind of
late January has abated for the time being and a short trip out in the garden is not
too unpleasant. Of course we, in this establishment, are now well into the most
important part of the year for some, the snowdrop season, although with the mild
weather at the end of last year many of them were prodding their noses up some
weeks before their normal appearance. Recently we travelled down to Myddelton
House in Enfield, the former home of E. A. Bowles, for the annual snowdrop sale.
This attracts sellers from around the country and buyers from an equally wide area.
There are usually a few new snowdrops for sale and this year was no exception.
Galanthus ‘Castle Green Dragon’ was what they rushed for when the gates opened
but there were only two plants for sale. The stampede is something to behold and
if you want a few minutes of amusement have a look at a video of the stampede by
following this link www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiWiefOlrGY
The Late Autumn Show in November was colourful although the number of entries
appeared to be down. Robin McDonald, who had organised the shows until
September, has decided to pass the baton on now. The Society owes Robin
grateful thanks for the way she has brought the shows on particularly with diﬀerent
layouts to make viewing for visitors more interesting.
The autumn also, sadly, saw the passing of two long term members. First in October
Charlie Thacker and then later on Bill Boardman. Both had been committee
members over many years, show judges and Bill was also a past president of the Society.
One of my abiding memories of Charlie is when we judged several times each year
at Bungay Society shows. The vegetables were always judged by Charlie and Janet
Smith. Listening to them discuss each entry was always entertaining as each had
many years of experience behind them and their own viewpoint which sometimes
did not converge. What was beneficial for us, as relative newcomers, if we needed a
second opinion we were able to call on their advice and we learned a great deal
from both of them. One of the reasons I am telling you this is because Bungay was
something of a tradition for the judges. The home economics was judged by two
ladies from Brooke so we all knew each other well. One year at the late autumn
show the Chairman’s wife, who with the other Bungay ladies, gave us a splendid
lunch after the show of very nice sandwiches, cakes, and at this particular show,
mince pies. Charlie liked mince pies, well we all did, and Betty’s were really good.
Charlie said he could eat those anytime and Betty was very pleased. So after that
mince pies always appeared on the menu, no matter what time of year. But it didn’t
end there. When Charlie decided to hang up his judging hat, when he was 90, the
following show there were no mince pies. So we all complained! They were back
the next show and never went missing again! Sadly the Bungay show is now no
more as no one was there to take the helm and continue it into the future.
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Cover picture: Galanthus ‘Priscilla Bacon’
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
The next NNHS event is the Spring Show on April 11th and 12th. There is more
about the show on page 6.
On Sunday 7th June there is an opportunity to visit the garden of one of the
Societies exhibitors. Dr and Mrs Castro will be opening their garden for us from
2.00 - 5.00pm at the Old Vicarage in Fressingfield. There is a booking form in the
centre pages and on the website. Dr and Mrs Castro support our shows with a large
number of exhibits throughout the year so it will be interesting to see the source of their entries.
A calendar of all NNHS events is on page 10 and also on the Society website:
www.nnhs.org.uk Further details will be in Norfolk Gardener.
OTHER SOCIETY EVENTS
Delphinium Society Eastern Group are having a Delphinium Workshop (propagation)
Day at Somerleyton Hall, Nr. Lowestoft on Saturday 21st March 2015.
Full details can be obtained from Anna Outlaw, Head Gardener. Tel: 01502 734901,
email: gardens@somerleyton.co.uk
On Saturday 25th April 2015 the Delphinium Society Eastern Group are holding a
plant sale of named cultivars and seedlings ('elatum' hybrids). The sale starts at
10.00am in the Coronation Hall, Hawthorne Avenue, Hellesdon, Norwich NR6 6LE.
Further information from John Harrison, Secretary, Tel: 01953 603009, email:
john@harrisonf.freeserve.co.uk
On Saturday 2nd May 2015 as part of a flower festival at St. Margaret's Church,
Starston they are holding a Gardeners Question Time starting at 7.00pm. Cost is £6
per ticket and a finger buﬀet is included in the price of entry. The panel will consist
of professional gardeners so be ready with your questions on arrival!
Tickets can be obtained from Tish Lombe-Taylor (01379 852393), Margaret Griﬃths
(01379 854385 ) or on the door.
On Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th July 2015 Norwich & District Fuchsia &
Pelargonium Society are holding their annual show at Drayton Village Hall, School
Road, Drayton, Norwich, NR8 6PP. Opening times are from 1.30 to 4.00 on
Saturday and 11.00 to 4.00 on Sunday. Entrance is £1.00 and there is a plant sale,
tombola and refreshments.
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GARDENS OF THE BISHOP OF NORWICH
The Bishop and his wife kindly open their garden for use of local charities every
summer and in 2014 the garden helped to raise around £23,000 for charity.
This year the garden will be open on the following dates and for these charities:
26 April
10 May
17 May
24 May
7 June
14 June
28 June
5 July
12 July
19 July
6 September
13 September

Good Work
It’s on the Ball
Age UK
Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institute
Lord’s Taverners
Save the Children
Leeway
Norfolk CAB
NGS
Livability
Musical Keys
RSPB

All events run from 1.00 - 5.00pm with last admissions at 4.30pm. Admission price
is £3 per adult with children and wheelchair users admitted free. Refreshments and
plant sales available for every event
For more info: www.dioceseofnorwich.org/gardens
LATE AUTUMN SHOW 2014 Sarah Barley
This was a baptism of fire being the first show I had ever organised. You will know
that I had a hard act to follow as I aimed for the extremely high standards attained
by Robin McDonald who decided to stand down as Show Secretary. I would like to
thank Robin for the marvellous Spring and Autumn shows she has organised over
recent years.
Having numerous questions and uncertainties rushing round my head and a
relatively short period in which to prepare I was extremely grateful for the help and
support of several people who kept me on the straight and narrow and enabled
things to eventually fall into place – the grounds team at Easton College led by Clay,
the show builders/dismantlers David R, Paul R, Bernie and Andrea, the refreshments
team of Trish, Norman, Diane, Paul and Ann and Jackie Petherick who co-ordinated
and staged the flower arranging exhibits. Thanks also to Judith who was a great
support and to Sharon, Norma, Martyn and Ian who all helped out behind the scenes
and, most importantly, at various points during the process kept me calm(ish)!
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On staging day it was a great relief to see the exhibitors arrive and transform the
greenhouse with its black tables and grey backdrops into a riot of colour with their
superb displays of chrysanthemums, cut flowers, pot plants, fruit, vegetables and
flower arrangements.
I learnt a lot throughout the process but would welcome any feedback/constructive
comments from both exhibitors and visitors as to how the staging of the shows can
be enhanced in the future.
As always, without exhibitors there would be no show and I encourage anyone who
has ever thought they would like to exhibit something, but not done so (myself
included), to get involved. At the forthcoming Spring Show, besides the standard
classes for daﬀodils, cut flowers, pot plants, vegetables, fruit, cookery and flower
arranging there are additional classes for novices, aﬃliated societies and juniors.
Please think about entering just one class (if not more!) as a first step. I look forward
to meeting many more of you and will give any help or guidance you may need.
Show Schedules are available as downloads on the Society’s website or contact me
on (01603) 504957 or at barleys@btinternet.com for further information.
LATE AUTUMN SHOW - MAJOR PRIZE WINNERS
Jack Bishop Trophy (nine blooms large/medium Chrysanthemum) David Cantwell
Dr. G. Edward Deacon Cup (six blooms large/medium Chrysanthemum) Alan Watson
Mrs Beauchamp Cup (nine blooms decorative Chrysanthemum) Peter Fisk
Norwich Amenities Trophy (nine blooms incurved Chrysanthemum) Trevor Last
Lord Suffield Cup (best exhibit in vegetable classes) Peter Fisk
Centenary Challenge Cup (most points in fruit section) Robin Parker
The Autumn Cup (greatest number of points) Peter Fisk
Lord Mayor’s Challenge Cup (most meritorious amateur exhibit) David Cantwell
Alan King Trophy (best exhibit in fruit classes) Robin Parker
NNHS Silver Gilt Medal (most meritorious exhibit) David Cantwell
Silver Medal Nat. Chrysanthemum Soc. (best Chrysanthemum exhibit) David Cantwell
Bronze Medal Nat. Chrysanthemum Soc. (Runner-up to best exhibit) Trevor Last
National Vegetable Society Medal (best exhibit vegetable classes) Peter Fisk

Class 48: Cyril Harrison
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TROPHY WINNERS - ALL SHOWS 2012
J. A.Christie Cup (greatest number of points all shows) Pauline Harper
John Wyatt Memorial Trophy (runner up most points all shows) Robin McDonald
J. E. Moxley Cup (best pot plant) Norman Kemp
Lord Lieutenant’s Cup (most meritorious exhibit) Haydon & Hazel Edwards
Allwood Bros. Cup (most points carnation classes) John and Ann Bridge
H. W. T. Empson Bowl (most points flower arranging classes) Sally Churchyard
May & Baker Cup (most first prizes vegetable classes) Pauline Harper
H P Neave Trophy (most promising newcomer) Mark Hudson
E Harradine Shield (most points succulent and cacti classes) Cyril Harrison
Lombe-Taylor Trophy (best vegetable exhibit) Dr & Mrs Castro
Drayton Shield (most points Affiliated Society classes) Hethersett & District HS
Silver Gilt Medal NNHS (most points flower arranging classes) Sally Churchyard
Grenfall Medal RHS (most prize money in flower arranging classes) Sally Churchyard

SPRING SHOW
in Greenhouse 2 at Easton College campus

Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th April 2015
Staging times: Friday 10th, 4 pm to 9 pm

Saturday 11th, 8 am to 10.30 am

Judging from 11 am on Saturday
Opening times: Saturday 1 pm to 4.30 pm and Sunday 10 am – 4 pm

Entries to Sarah Barley by 9 pm on Wednesday 8th April 2015
Telephone: (01603) 504957 or e-mail: barleys@btinternet.com
Late entries will not be accepted
Please note the new venue for the Spring Show
There is a downloadable map on the Society website “News Page”
Trophies, certificates and medals will be presented on
Sunday afternoon by the Chairman
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GENERAL SECRETARY Sharon Copple
How lovely to see everyone who attended the AGM and quiz in December. We have
now said farewell to two of our committee stalwarts Robin McDonald and Joy King
and thank them again for all of their dedication and hard work on behalf of the Society.
I was very happy to have won the quiz with Martyn Davey and Mr & Mrs Debbage
but we just couldn’t bear to split the items in the lovely hamper we won so I took it
to college and raﬄed it among the staﬀ. I am very pleased to say it raised £92
which was donated to charity.
After all of the frantic shopping and planning for Christmas the AGM seems like a
lifetime away but happily we are moving steadily towards spring. Easton College
Campus is becoming our regular meeting venue and areas around the campus are
being roped oﬀ to protect the snowdrops and aconites which are already pushing up
fresh green leaves to herald the arrival of spring. Looking at this new growth put me
in mind of the Society’s galanthophiles and suddenly it struck me that we appear to
be a bunch of plant fanatics. All through our gardening history our forebears have
pursued the latest plant introductions and the initiated have even been able to
create their own plant varieties.
We have lovers of daﬀodils, dahlias and
chrysanthemums, collectors of orchids, experts on cactus and growers of beautiful
flowers, fruit and vegetables to name just a few.
To support our obsessions it seems to be gardening season on the television at the
moment. We have been lucky enough to have a good look around the Queens
garden with Alan Titchmarsh, have a nosey around other peoples back gardens with
Britain’s Best Back Gardens and enjoy a revival of various plant trends with the
Great Garden Revival.
Even so, I have still had time to enjoy my ever increasing reading list. I am now the
proud owner and recommend The Plant Hunters by Carolyn Fry (brilliant because it
has replica historical documents to pull out and study), Latin for Gardeners by
Lorraine Harrison and a brilliant borrow from the college library, Plants: From Roots
to Riches by Kathy Willis and Carolyn Fry. I am not sure which came first but there
is a series of Radio 4 podcasts available serialising the topics of the latter and they
have helped me around many a chilly dog walk. I was also able to listen to
Gardeners Question Time recorded in Norwich and it made me very sentimental
about the lovely evening spent with you all at the Assembly House. I thought it was
very interesting and thoroughly enjoyable.
I have also read of Orchidelirium,
Pteridomania (manic fern Collecting) and Tulip Mania. We must all be mad!
I am glad the gardening programmes are all on now because as we move into spring
there just won’t be enough time for TV or curling up with a good book. Fingers
crossed my husband and I will be able to inherit the adjoining half of our allotment
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half plot (that is if we don’t receive another weed notice thank you very much!!).
I wish all our members a happy gardening mania but perhaps some cosy TV and
book moments too! I would love to receive any recommendations on a good read
and could share them with you in the next edition of the Norfolk Gardener. Hopefully
will see you at the Spring Show.
THE SKELETON OF THE GARDEN Ian Roofe
Its only when the heat of the summer and the blaze of the autumn has passed that
we are left with the true skeleton of the garden. The leaves have fallen with grace
from the canopies above and a tracery of branches are left.
I think that we sometimes forget how beautiful stems and bark can be in the depths
of the winter. There are a number of great trees which have a stunning winter frame,
Betula (birch) are amongst the best with their tints, tones and shades. Betula utilis
var jacquemontii is one of the best whites and looks brilliant as a multi-stemmed
tree. B. albosinensis var septentrionalis has the warmest of coral pinks reds and
creams. Its a lovely tree to plant close to a deep green hedge and then under plant it
with snowdrops and some black grass. There are other choice varieties such as
B.a. ’Bowling Green’ and B.a. ’Pink Champagne’ while B. pendula ‘Tristis' has
gorgeous bark that peels like cinnamon. Birch are great trees because they do not
create dense canopies and the choice colours are more compact in their height.
The maple family are also brilliant. They vary greatly in their growing habits but have
great winter interest. Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’ is commonly called the coral bark
maple its stems are a deep pink ageing to deep red at the trunk, it needs a bit of
shelter and likes a cool north border. Acer griseum is the paperbark maple with the
deepest chocolate coloured bark that peels oﬀ in rolls just like the birch, it goes out
in a blaze of glory before the winter outlines. Acer davidii is one of the snake barks
with its grey green bark and ice white sinuous rivulets that run up the trunk.
Some of the prunus family have their own merits for the winter space, Prunus
tibetica the mahogany bark cherry is, as the name suggests, a beautiful rich shiny
trunked specimen which should be under planted with Hedera colchica ‘Sulphur
Heart’ and dwarf purple iris.
Shrubs are vitally important for building up the layers of the garden and none more
so than cornus and salix. Salix are surprisingly versatile and wet soils are not a pre
requisite for this genus. Their colour pallet is varied and strong revealing yellows,
reds, oranges, olive greens, blacks and purples. They will give their best colour
when pruned hard in the spring and take well from cuttings. Their heights vary from
small ‘Molly Sanders’ which is only one metre in height up to the three metre stems
of S. erythroflexuesa.
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Cornus, better known as the dogwoods have their rich colours, the wild form of C.
sericea has the deepest maroon colours then there is C. s. ’Flaviramea’ a good olive
green and ‘Midwinter Fire’ which has yellows corals and reds on the same stems.
Cornus s. ’Cardinal’ a soft reddish pink and Cornus alba ‘Kesselringii’ which is a rich
purple black. Yet again like the salix they require hard cutting back in the spring to
give that juvenile growth and the colour. Under plant your cornus with bergenia
(elephants ears) with their deep green and maroon leaves, snowdrops and
variegated Ivy to oﬀset them in the winter sun.
Don’t forget topiary and the strong outlines of evergreens in the garden through the
darkest months. They look great with frost on them and give a strong formality to
the winter garden.
So there is no reason that your garden cannot look stunning even when naked in the
winter months.

THE LATE AUTUMN SHOW

Class 26: Peter Fisk
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NNHS PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 2015
Friday February 6th:

Winter Lecture
Bob Flowerdew 'A year in my garden’
Easton College Sports Centre

Saturday February 14th:

Snowdrop tour of Raveningham Gardens
with Richard Hobbs

Saturday 11th and
Sunday 12th April:

SPRING SHOW
Easton College Horticulture Unit

Sunday 7th June

Visit to the garden of Dr & Mrs Castro
The Old Vicarage, Fressingfield

Wednesday 1st and
Thursday 2nd July:

ROYAL NORFOLK SHOW
Norfolk Show Ground

Sunday 12th July:

visit to Bolwick Hall, Marsham

Tuesday 14th July:

Presidents Evening with James Debbage
Green Pastures Nursery & Farm Shop

Saturday 5th and
Sunday 6th September:

EARLY AUTUMN SHOW
venue to be confirmed

Sunday 27th September:

Visit to Seamere Gardens, Hingham

Thursday 22nd October:

Autumn Lecture by Andrew Turvey
Head Gardener at Myddleton House,

Saturday 14th and
Sunday 15th November:

LATE AUTUMN SHOW
venue to be confirmed

Friday 4th December:

AGM and Christmas social evening
Buﬀet and quiz
Easton College Conference Centre.

There will be more information in later editions of Norfolk Gardener and on the news
page of the website.
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THE LATE AUTMN SHOW

Class 1: David Cantwell

Class 16: Trevor Last
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A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF AN AFFILIATED SOCIETY Jan Jeavons

It occurred to me that not a lot is heard from the many organisations aﬃliated to the
N&NHS and that to write about the 2014 activities of Greenfingers Gardening Club,
our aﬃliated society, might make for some interesting reading and also something a
little diﬀerent for The Norfolk Gardener.
By way of introduction, our club came into being almost twenty years ago; the
initiative of Bob and Trish McKenzie of Banningham who, not wanting the club to be
too parochial, decided to name it The Greenfingers Gardening Club. With an initial
membership of about twenty people, the club has blossomed over the years and
can now boast over eighty paid up members and they do indeed come from a wide
area. Thank goodness not everyone turns up every time, as we would be in trouble
with the crowd police, but we have a regular attendance of around fifty to sixty to
our monthly meetings. Some put our success down to good speakers, some to our
diverse social programme; others insist it is the entertainment value of Chairman
Bob who is legendary for not always getting his script right.
Our programme of events begins in February when the speaker programme for the
year is also distributed. Unfortunately, this February our speaker was not as expected
and perhaps least said the better. In March we were joined by Shirley Gilbert, the
renowned organic gardener from Hill Cottage in Edingthorpe. We spent a lively
‘hands on’ evening propagating plant material she had brought along. Those of us
who succumbed to her ‘encouragement’ to go up and have a go were rewarded
with treasured cuttings to take home. The evening also saw our Spring Competition;
only three categories – a single daﬀodil, five hellebore heads and an arrangement of
seasonal flowers. Judging is kindly done by the speaker for the evening (always
pre-arranged out of politeness). Prizes of garden vouchers are given. Activities such
as this add a touch extra to our evening. We do something similar at the October
meeting.
On to April and a visit by a local horticultural V.I.P. in the form of Alan Gray. Alan,
ably assisted on the technical side by one Mr Ian Roofe, gave a presentation on the
making of the East Ruston Old Vicarage Gardens, bringing us right up to date with
the latest developments. With many a risqué yarn along the way, you will gather
that we were well entertained. Perhaps this is the time to mention our Members
Plant Stall, which at this time of year is beginning to burgeon. Members are
encouraged to bring along their surplus plants to sell - the club retaining ten per
cent of any monies taken. The quantity of plants coming in depends of course on
the time of year, but the spring and summer months regularly boast three to four full
trestle tables.
I seem to remember that the aforementioned Mr. Gray took
advantage of our wares. This meeting also saw the distribution of our programme of
summer visits and socials.
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One could say that our May gathering was an all together more sober aﬀair.
Speaker, topiary specialist John Carrick, started his presentation with slides
depicting the history and development of this art form. Then on to the practical
demonstration. You could have heard a pin drop whilst he clipped away at his
subject matter, until, disaster struck, and he unintentionally chopped oﬀ one of the
several small spheres he was intent on forming. A horrified gasp went up from the
audience, the day only being saved when our flower arranging vice chair voiced that
in her field of expertise, three balls were always more aesthetically pleasing than
four! May also saw our annual plant stall at the Aylsham Farmer’s Market. It rained
again. We had to extend our usual end of morning oﬀer of BOGOF to BOG2F in
order to get home and out of the elements.
June, and our speaker was Mr. John Durdin. John from Plumstead near Holt started
the restoration of his cottage and garden before his retirement whilst using the
property as a family holiday home. Over the years he has created a richly planted
garden with material collected and propagated from places near and far. It has to be
said that John is now a gentleman of considerable years, but his knowledge and
continuing enthusiasm for plants and his garden held us spellbound whilst he talked.
He extended an invitation for us to join him in his garden, which we duly accepted,
adding it to our list of summer activities and visiting in August.
The 21st June was to have been a coach trip to Suﬀolk, taking in Henstead Exotic
Gardens and Woottens Nursery. Numbers, however, didn’t warrant a chara’ but
several members car-shared and enjoyed a good day out. Our annual BBQ also took
place, held this year at the home of an Erpingham member. Over thirty members
and guests shared a convivial but damp and chilly evening – so a typically English affair.
On to July and to our monthly meeting came John Simmons. Although now living in
North Norfolk, for over twenty years John was Curator of the gardens at Kew and
even after retirement was enticed back to work helping establish the arboretum at
Castle Howard. Tales of plant hunting expeditions were told, evidence of which can
now be seen in John’s extensively planted garden at Gresham. The second week
in July we paid an afternoon visit to the Cutting Garden in Oulton near Aylsham,
home of florist Caroline Randall. Something perhaps more for the ‘ladies’, but
attending men enjoyed the tea and cake.
For many a year, our Chairman has nursed an ambition that the club should visit
Corpusty Mill Gardens, the home of Roger Last. Discouraged by the committee,
who were of the opinion that the entrance fee was too much to ask of members, he
finally took matters into his own hands and organised the event, entry being
subsidised from club funds. Arrangements for an evening visit in July were made,
but shortly before our time of arrival the heavens opened and rain came down in
stair rods. Undaunted, about forty members duly turned up in a variety of wet weather
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attire and we made a good attempt at both parts of the garden, the candlelit grotto
seeming especially atmospheric with the rain seeping through the stones. Our host,
insisted that we should return at a later date at no extra cost and this we did,
spending an idyllic sunny Sunday afternoon in the gardens in August.
Every year we arrange a summer coach trip. In 2012 we ‘did’ the Hampton Court
Flower Show, 2013 saw us at Little Ponton near Grantham (little advertised, but to
be recommended) together with nearby Easton Walled Gardens for their Sweet Pea
Week. This July we decided to take advantage of our RHS Aﬃliation and gain free
access for members to Wisley Gardens. A beautifully sunny morning saw us setting
oﬀ at 7.00am with intentions of reaching our destination at 11.00am. In reality, with
many a hold up on the A11 and M25 it was nearer 1.00pm before we arrived.
Leaving for home at 5.00pm, the return journey made the morning seem a doddle
and we didn’t pull in at Banningham ‘til 11.00pm. With the cost to members of only
£10 for the coach, you could say that on an hour by hour basis they got very good
value for their money – and we threw in the hottest day of the year! We plan to go
North next time.
Although we have no oﬃcial meeting in August, members still insist on a get
together. This year saw us enjoying a Cheese & Wine and Quiz evening in the
garden of two Banningham members. The judging of the club competition takes
place on this evening. The contest this year being ‘the largest amount of ripe
tomatoes growing on a plant’, the plugs having been distributed to members earlier
in the year. The plants grew a little taller than expected and in some cases had to be
brought along in wheelbarrows and on trolleys. No such trouble the year before
when the chosen plant for cultivation was a double begonia in a pot. Following a car
treasure hunt, exhibits were duly brought along and placed by the side wall of our
then hosts’ house. However, with such a good time being had, we forgot all about
the judging and with night falling the job was carried out with the aid of torches and
lights from mobile phones.
Our September meeting always seems like the beginning of a new term, but on this
occasion got oﬀ to a very shaky start there being no electricity in the hall when we
arrived, due to a severed main in the village. As luck would have it our speaker for
the evening was Ben Potterton. Ben, Radio Norfolk broadcaster, nurseryman, wild
life conservationist, zoo keeper etc, as you will know, can talk the hind legs of
several donkeys and with the aid of a head torch carried on regardless. We
emerged from the hall dazed, but well entertained.
The annual flower and produce show also took place in September. We alternate
with July, to get a variation of produce. It was encouraging that we had a record
number of entrants and entries, with several of our newer members taking part. The
hall looked a picture and the success of the event due reward for our small
subcommittee who work hard to organise the event.
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Rodney Tibbs, gardener from Cambridge paid us a return visit in October, updating
us on the cottage garden which he has been restoring and developing for many
years. He was kind enough to judge our mini Autumn Competition. Just three
classes again – a last rose of summer, a collection of seed heads and a container of
mixed flowers, foliage and berries.
On to November and something a little diﬀerent, in that our speaker for the evening
was David Hawkins, one of our own members. The topic for David’s talk was
‘Plants for Human Health Benefits’ and his illustrated presentation covered the
history and discovery of beneficial plants. He completed his talk by coming right up
to date with the subject of what are known as ‘super foods,’ and spoke of the
research not only being carried out around the world but also closer to home at the
John Innes Institute.
December saw our AGM and Christmas Social. The evening was well attended by
around 65 members, and we partook of a bring and share supper and the obligatory
mulled wine. Our final gathering of the year was on the 18th December when we met
at the Dales Hotel in Upper Sheringham for a superb evening meal.
Along the way we have also endeavoured to support the N&NHS in some small way
by attending The Presidents Evening at Easton College, The BBC Gardeners
Question Time and various lectures.
And what will 2015 bring? At the time of writing I know we have some excellent
speakers lined up, an Open Gardens Event and Autumn Quiz (profits to be shared
with EACH) and of course a 20th Anniversary which must be ‘well celebrated’! With
Chairman Bob still at the helm, together with his accompanying harem (sometimes
known as the committee) plus the continuing support of our members, it shows all
the signs of another good year.
Should you be interested you may follow our activities online at the Banningham
Village Hall website: http://www.banninghamvillagehall.co.uk/page5.htm. This link takes
you to the ‘regular users page’.
THE LATE AUTUMN SHOW

Class 100: Peter Fisk
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THE LATE AUTUMN SHOW

Class 121: Pauline Harper

Class F1:
‘Christmas around the world’
Jenny Davison

Class 122: Alan Watson
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PREHISTORIC BEAUTIES Ian Roofe
Conifers have had real bad press over the last 10 years, Leylandii have tarnished
these valuable garden plants with contempt by gardeners across the country. But
why is this? Even x Cupressocyparis leylandii is a brilliant evergreen hedging plant,
yes it's vigorous and will need trimming a couple of times a year, but if it is tended
well from an early age it will be as good as any wall.
There are some great conifers for adding colour, structure, texture and seasonality to
the garden, we really should use them more. For home I use a selection of compact
conifers for pot work, well to add to planting displays in old tin baths to be precise. I
use Juniperus communis, it's fastigiate in habit, slow growing and has lovely silverblue foliage. This is combined with Picea mariana 'Nana', a lovely globular like
spruce with the brightest blue foliage, growing to about 30cm across in 10 years.
Cryptomeria japonica 'Vilmoriniana' also goes well in this ensemble, with stubby
needles that change colour through the year. This colour change runs through bright
green in the spring, deep green and bronze in the summer and rusts and red in the
autumn, all on an evergreen shrub which reaches 60 cm in 10 years. I also grow
some lovely manageable chamaecyparis, in particular C. obtusa 'Karamachiba', a
deep golden yellow scone which grows to 50cm by 100cm in 10 years. One more
conifer I use in this mix is a small juniper again, but with a very diﬀerent habit, it's
Juniperus conferta 'Blue Pacific', a procumbent variety with glaucous blue growth
which will either scuttle it's way across the ground or cascade beautifully down the
sides of a container. In 10 years it will reach only 5cm in height, in the ground it will
of course reach 1.5m across, but in a pot will be much restricted.
The trick to making these beauties work well in containers and in the garden is to
add contrasting foliage in shape, colour and form. So, in my containers I use Ajuga
reptans 'Catlins Giant' with its glossy bronze leaf and blue flowers, various
sempervivums like 'Lilac Time' and 'Othello' which contrast well with their succulent
leaves and Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens' the black lily turf. Asplenium
scolopendrium is an evergreen harts tongue fern with bright glossy panels that looks
good, I also have a Dianthus barbatus 'Monksilver Black' with deep claret leaves and
maroon flowers and a lovely Hedera helix 'Cristata'. For an extra bit of colour the
containers are under-planted with Iris danfordiae, Iris reticulata and in some pots a
few choice snowdrop varieties. The containers show great seasonality and have
structure throughout the year.
I grow a few conifers in the garden too, not in the traditional style of masses of
conifers and heathers, which in my opinion looks very heavy and quite sombre. I
tend to use them more along the lines of how Adrian Bloom does it in Foggy Bottom
at Bressingham. They are combined with grasses, good herbaceous and a few good
structural shrubs. They are also a staple part of the gardens I work in and renovate,
and I will always use them in new schemes, even though they are still seen as a very
unfashionable plant.
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Ginkgo biloba 'Mariken' is a compact shrubby maidenhair tree forming low dollops
that have fresh spring growth, deep summer growth and fiery yellows in the autumn.
They look wonderful with Sedum telephium 'Xenox' and Festuca glauca 'Blue Fox'.
There are a whole range of these ginkgos now available from good garden centres
and nurseries and they really are garden worthy plants.
Cryptomeria japonica ‘Sekkan-sugi' is a cracking plant, upright habit with branches
that weep gracefully on the ends, it's green and cream in colour, tastefully done of
course and creates wonderful architecture in the garden. Its not small, but will only
reach 2.5m in 10years, underplant it with a few good cornus for the winter and any
good phlox and crocosmia for the summer. You really can't go wrong with
cryptomeria as a conifer for the garden C.japonica ’Elegans' is one of the other
greats which changes colour through the year, taking on good oranges, bronze and
chocolates in the winter months.
Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd' lends itself well to creating compact hedges, adds
rhythm to borders if planted throughout and also acts as full stops at the end of
particular plantings, it's a lovely conifer for multiple uses in the garden. For me it's
used as sentinels spaced about 30cm apart to gently divide oﬀ two areas of the
garden and is trimmed lightly to keep the shapes crisp, it's not fussy about soil and
very tough. For one more try Picea glauca var. albertiana 'Conica' it makes a very
tightly knit plant for the garden or for containers, in fact it's a decent replacement for
topiary cones if you are having trouble with box blight. It only grows up to 2m in 25
years so as you see its compact.
There are of course many other types of conifers to try, the ones I have talked about
are suited to containers, suburban and smaller country gardens. Although they may
not be the height of fashion for some of the gardening fraternity, for me they are still
fantastic plants that have been doing their thing for many more years than we care
to mention, so give them some space in the borders and enjoy. We will look at
larger conifers in a later issue. Hopefully you have been a little inspired.
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THE LATE AUTMN SHOW

Class F2: ‘Masked ball’ by Penny Howes - best arrangement in show

An afternoon visit to

The Old Vicarage, Fressingfield
by kind permission of Dr and Mrs Castro

Low Road, Fressingfield, IP21 5QL

Sunday 7th June, 2015
2 - 5pm
£5.00 (includes refreshments and introductory talk)
Please reserve ……...…place/s for the above event @ £5.00 per person.
NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO……………………………………
E- MAIL………………………………………………………………………….
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.
Please return this form & payment as soon as possible to:NNHS Social Secretary
The Cottage,
Blofield House,
Woodbastwick Road,
Blofield,
Norwich,
NR13 4RW
Tickets will NOT be issued for this event,
names will be added to data base for admission on the afternoon

